
 
 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

We are students from Taipei Xisong Elementary School and are 

conducting a survey on the residents’ life in the neighborhood of Taipei 

Songshan Airport (TSA). We really appreciate you for filling out this 

questionnaire. 
 

1. How long have you been living in the neighborhood of TSA?  
  □less than 5 years   □5-10years   □10-20years   □20-30year 

□more than 30 years 

 
2. Why do you choose to live in this neighborhood? (multiple choices)  
□raised up here  □environment quality □work  □ schools  

□marriage  □Other_______________________ 

 
3. As you know, how long has TSA been existing?  
  □55 years    □60years    □70years 

 
4.Does TSA have any impact on your daily life, either positive or 

negative?  
  □Yes     □No 

 
5. What kind of impact ？(multiple choices) 

  □easy to travel   □tourism/business opportunities  

□transportation system improvements  □noise   

□ inhabitant security problems   □traffic jams  □ air pollution 

 
6. How do you feel about TSA？                               

  □good    □neutral     □bad 

 
7. Have you ever taken flights at TSA?  
  □Yes    □No 

 
8. If you are going to southern or eastern Taiwan for pleasure, will you  

take flights at TSA? 



    □Yes  □No(because of□price □time □travel quality  

□other________) 

 
9.If you are going to southern or eastern Taiwan on business, will you  

take flights at TSA? 
  □Yes  □No(because of□price □time □travel quality  

□other________) 

 
10.What do you think about abolishing TSA？  

  □I agree (question 11)   □ I disagree(question 12) 

 
11.What is the reason？ 

  □noise  □too many people   □traffic jams   □other                

 
12.What is the reason? 
□travel convenience    □good transportation systems 

□TSA brings tourists and business opportunities    □other 

                     
13.TSA has became an international airport, what do you think it needs 

to be improved? (multiple choices) 
 □creating a green environment □other transportation for connection     

□reduce noise    □building design and appearances  □other 

                                             
14. Over the years you have lived near TSA, what do you think is its  

biggest change? 
  □too many buildings and over-populated 

□improvement of transportation systems  □how TSA operates itself 

  □other___________________________________ 

 
 

This is the end of the questionnaire. Thank you. 


